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The Governments of the Member States and the Commission were
represented as follows:

Denmark:

Mrs Grethe FENGER MOLLER
Minister for Labour

Greece:

the Ministry for Labour

freland:

-.-_.--

7.VLB4 t

Mr Costas PAPANAYOTOU
Parliamentary State Secretary General Secretary to

EsIgrs[:
Mr Michel HANSENNE
Minister for Labour
and Employment

9eruelv:
Mr Wolfgang VOGT

to the Federal Minist:r for
Labour and Social Security

France:

Ilely:
Mr Gianni DE MICHELIS
Minister for Labour

Netherlands:

Mr J. de KONING
Minister for Employment
and Social Security

Mr Pierre BEREGOVOY Mr Ruairi QUINN
Minister for Social Security Minister for Labour
and National Solidarity

Mrs Yvette ROUDY
Minister for Women's Rights

Mr Jack RALITE
Minister attached to the Minister
for Social Security and National
Solidarity, responsible for
employment

lslet!ggrg:
Mr Jacques SANTER
Minister for Labour
and SociaI Security

Ultls9_51!sqes:
Mr Tom KING
Minister for Labour

Commission:

Mr lvor RICHARD
Member
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REDUCT]ON AND REORGANIZATION OF WORKING T]ME

Following the Councilrs discussions on this item, the President
noted that one delegation was unable to give its agreement and that
unanimity which was required by the Treaty, on the draft Recommendation

on the reduction and reorganization of worklng time prepared within
the Council, could not be achieved at this meeting.

The President will apprise the Council of the outcome of the
discussions at the European Council meeting scheduled for
25 and 26 June 1984.

MEDIUM-TERM SOCIAL ACTION

FoIlowing a discussion, most delegations were in favour of draft
conclusions concerning a medium-term Community social action programme

submitted by the Presidency. One delegation stood by a reservation
on the draft, pending examination.

INFORMING AND CONSULTING EMPLOYEES OF UNDERTAK]NGS W]TH COMPLEX

STRUCTURES, ]N PARTICULAR TRANSNATIONAL UNDERTAKINGS

The Council noted a progress report on the proposal for a

Directive on informing and consulting employees of undertakings with
complex structures, in particular transnational undertakings.

Following a discussion during which the delegations and the
Commission were able to clarlfy their position of principle with
regard to this proposal, the President noted that discussions on the
subject should contlnue apace.
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CONTRIBUTION OF LOCAL EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVES TO COMBAT]NG

UNEMPLOYMENT

Following its Resolution of 12 July 1982 to combat unemployment

and to the Commission communication entitled rrCommunj-ty action to
combat unemployment the contribution of locaI employment

initiatives'r, the Council adopted the following Resolution in the
official Ianguages of the Community:

I. Aim

l-. The Council notes the communication submitted by the
Commission entitled rrCommunity action to combat unemployment

the contribution of 1ocal employment initiativesrr.

2. ft notes with interest the development of the phenomenon of
locaI employment initiatives llefs); recognizes the contributlon
that these initiatives can make to the objectives of the fight
against unemployment and the revival of economic activity by

virtue of the possibilities they offer for the maintenance or
creation of jobs, particularly in small undertakings, by

encouraging the recovery of local economic and social situations.

3. It considers that the development of these initiatives should
be supported and stlmulated by the Member Statesr policies
accompanied by specific measures at Community 1eve1.
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II. General characteristics

1. The councir notes that local- employment initiatives:

- are most often the result of action by individuals or
groups of individuals who are either unemployed or threatened
by unemployment, and are often supported by rocar promoters;

- are consequently implemented by persons who are not
necessarily conversant with the management or administration
of an undertaking and who have no personal- capital of any
significance;

- are particularly important for persons whose chances of
integration or reintegration into the labour market are
very slight;

- differ widely in thelr modes of organization;

involve a wide variety of activities which are normally
centred on rocal needs and adapted to locaI conditions;

- are often important in places suffering from serious
unemployment or under-employment as a result of special
development dlfflculties ;

- of ten invorve, espec i a-t ly at locar and regional revel s,
co-operation by public authorities, both sides of industry
and other parties, including youth organizations;

- have as thei r prime objective the creation of economically
viable jobs;

- may rebuild confidence and produce ski11s, qualifications
and capac1ty for enterprise.
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6- 7 .VI.84

2. Acknowledges that the contributions made by public ar-ithorities
during the start-up period of LEIs to facllitate the creation of
new Jobs, while respecting the conditions of competition, are in
general more than offset by the advantages which they offer in
terms of Job and income creation, the use of human and local
resources and reductions in the cost of social benefits.

3. Considers that support provided at regional and locaI IeveI,
in particular to meet management and training needs, is especially
important for the development and success of small, locally
generated undertakings .

4. Recognizes the contribution that both sides of indudtry can
make to facilitate the economic and social integration of LEIs.

5. Recognizes the usefulness of spreading the various current
ideas, techniques and experience in the field of LEIs.

III Action by the Member States

The Council invites Member

framework of their policies and

guidelines for the promotion of

States to adopt within the
practices the following policy
local employment initiatives:

Take account, in their policies relating to employment
creation, loca1 and regional development and loca1 labour
market management, of the potential contribution of locaI
employment initiatives to the fight against unemployment,
the revival of local economies and the alleviation of social
problems. Public recognition of LEIs wlth a view to promotlng
their development and encouraging others to follow the same
path should be accompanied as necessary by appropriate 1ega1
provisions.
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Z. Promote the establishment of cl-ose communication between

all those involved in encouraging employment creation,
especially both sides of industry and oublic authorities,
particularly at the level of the Iocal labour market, in
order to improve the level of co-operation and the transfer
of useful experience.

3. Taking account of the responsibilities of, and

possibilities open to, 1ocal and regional authorities,
encourage the development of local support structures for
t,EIs by means of practical measures such as:

- making available information and guidance on the exlsting
potential for aid;

- developing services - where appropriate, by means of aid for
the creation of development agencies - which are capable of
providing support to those seeking to launch LEIs, and of
facilitating access to the various forms of aid available;

- making avallab1e sultable premises for smal1 undertakings and

workshops, for example by encouraging the conversion of vacant

bui ldings;

- improving conditions and extending the possibllities for
tendering for Public contracts.

4. Ensure that measures to improve access for small and medium-scale
undertakings to finance and to provide public financial support
involve criteria, conditions, decision-making procedures and rteliver.
systems which make it possible for LEfs to hrenefit from them.

5. Using existlng possibilities for providing public su,ppo.t,

encourage projecLs for the vocational and social integration and

reintegration of particularly disadvantaged categories, in
particuLan by adapting and simplifying the procedures for providing
such support.

l^
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6. Examine possibilities for resorting to new methods of proviCir-rg
finance for LEIs, which are likely to make it easier to launch them
(e.g. aLd, during the period when their projects are belng started
uP, to hitherto unemployed persons who have set uo or are setting
up LEIs, creation of spec j-aI funcis, or support for initiatives to
attract local savings into such funds).

7. Examine the extent to which national legislation facilitates
the creation of undertakings, including co-operatives and

undertakings of a collective nature, and offers legal and financial
provisions such as wiII encourage the creation of such undertaklngs.

8. As part of the commitment already entered into by the Member

States to make increased efforts to promote and develop the supply
of training facilities (1), examine the extent to which training
systems take account of the requirements of LEIs, paying particular
attention to:

- co-operation between the bodies concerned in order to remedy any
lack of training or qualifications on the local labour market;

- opportunities for access to tralning or qualifications at local
level particularly in order to facilitate the employment of the
least-skilred among the unemproyed and to promote training,
including management training for those responsible for LEIs;

- the skilIs and quallfications of trainers and vocational guidance
and placement officials.

7608 e / 84 ( Presse 1Ol, ) che/CBB/ jw .../...
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IV. Action_at Communitv level

1. The Councll encourages the Commlsslon to support action
by the Member States mainlY'

- through more systematic use of exlsting Community instruments
for promoting LEIs;

- through the promotion of LEIs by means of consultation and

the exchange of lnformation on a Community-wide basis;

- through evaluatlon and research deslgned to provlde a useful
guide for future policies and action.

2. The Commission is therefore invited in particular to:

(a) support, with the assistance of the European Social Fund,

specific innovative proJects aimed at facilitating the

development of LEIs, particularly those directed
towards:

- the application or production of new technologies;

- the use of under-exploited local resources;

- the employment of particularly disadvantaged categories;

- back-up measures for these initiatives, particularly the

development of innovative training and support methods

-adapted to their needs,

by providing for a continuous exchange of experiences
resulting from these projects in order to assess their
impact on employment;

7608 e/84 (Presse 101- ) che/CBB/ jw .../...
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( U ) develop j ts programnne of consu l taiir.)i^r oflrl inf ormation transfer

in Ol^dEn to facii-itate l;ire di I'r.''.'t exchiln'1''- of experiences at

Comrl.ruftlty 1eveI, whiLe co-ordl natirrg i t wj.tlr the pro jects of

the OECD' s Co-operativc 4.r.: t ir'- i r. f,ranime rJr) -oi'al- Ernpl-oyment

Lnitlettives;

(c ) complefienL these irctions by ear'::.7irrg r>Lrf- s;pec'tf ic studies whir:h

help to guide and assess the action, stlcil as:

_themostaptmethodsofprovidingfinanceforLEls;

- IeBel and fiscal encouragement for the establishment and

development of enterprises including co-operati.ves and other

forms of collective enterPrise;

- the types of produet and services which LEIs provlde and

their impact on tradi trona.:- transactions from the point of
vietr of competitlon.

3. The Commission is requested to inform t,he Council peri'' "::al-J-y

of progress made in the irnplementa+ '-- i, i tlrr-]se actions'

4. Community financing for the action set out in this secticrn will
be decided on within the framework of the budgetary procedure and

in accordance with the legal commitments entered into by the

Counc i I .

community financing of the projects referred to in

paragraoh Z(a) wiIl be in .rc(iord;lrrcc wi ttr t.lrc' ['j rt:rtrc: lrts
capacity and rules of the European Social Fund.

760B e /84 ( Presse 1O1- ) che/PBlpm .../...
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ACTION TO COMBAT UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG WOMEN

Further to the Commission communication on unemployment among

women and in the light of the discussions of the Standing Committee

on Employment on 22 November 1983, the Council adopted the

followlng Resolution in the official languages of the Communities:

r.@

1. The Council takes note
unemployment amongst women

the Commission communication on

the Community.
of
in

2. It notes that unemployment amongst women is a worrying aspect
of the general employment situation in the Community and can only
be resolved satisfactorily within the framework of a general policy
designed to achieve economic recovery and employment growth. Given
the particular characteristics of female unemployment, it is also
necessary to make specific efforts to remove the handicaps affecting
the employment of women and to promote equal opportunities on the
labour market in order to reduce gradually and significantly the rate
of unemployment among women.

3. It emphasizes the principles which must underlie the measures

to be promoted, namely:

the equal right of men and women to work and, by the same

token, to acquire a personal income on equal terms and conditions,
regardless of the economic situation;

7608 e/84 (Presse 101) che/PBldvw .../...
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- ttre eXtensiOn .;f eqUaI OppOi'iirni :-i crr -Lo lrttirt and wOmen' in
partlgUlAr on 1;he -labour' :narkcL, ,n t,he COr)text of measures to

stlmuldte econonl ic recLrvery L1n'1 to promote emp-lcyment growth;

ttre dgve.l-opment of positive nleal;l,,cea. 1 t" .)orrect de f.leto
inequal lt j es anl thereby imprc-"u:; f'emalr: employment prospects

and prornote the employment of both meri 'IlLl \"/(i''ti(-\1'

II. Guidelinds for ac bion

1. The eOuncit considers that the following guidelines for action
in particular shoutcl be implementod or continued within the

framework of national policies and practlces:

( a) in respect of jr:t-r cr''iatioll and fecruitment:

- ensui'e i-h a'. tl:e rlle', l1 lre s r-f rrr-,i - - encol ,rag-ing -tsi1e

recruitment of additional Iabour, esFrecraliy youi i- ;' 'rrl € ,

in the private sector , ?)' o flc)l'u hal anced

representation of men arrd women, palticu-iar-I5r ,vtt jcbr;

in which women are under-represented and in skilled ;obs;

- focus recruitment premiums, where they exist, on the

people at the greatest disadvantage on the labour market,

many of whom are women;

adopt adequate measures to promote lncreased representation
of women, in order to achieve a better balance in the

industries of the future, especialty the high technology
industries;

7608 e/AA (Presse 101) che/PB/dvw .../...



13 7 .vr.84

- make efforts also in the public sector to promote equal
opportunities which can serve as an example, particularly
in those fields where new information technologies are
being developed;

endeavour to ensure that initiatives aimed at the reduction
and re-organization of working time make a positive
contribution to the promotion of equal opportunities in the
area of employment, by permitting, inter alia, greater
flexibility in worklng hours;

ensure that voluntary part-time work does not lead to
increased sexual segregation on the labour market;

- enable women to have equal access to financial and other
facilities available for the creation of businesses,
particularly in the context of local initiatives to create
employment, including those taken on a co-operative basis,
which offer women worthwhile employment prospects and

working conditions;

(b) to promote, in the fields of education, vocational training and
guidance, measures with a view to:

- giving women a wider choice of jobs to enabte them to
participate more equitably in growth sectors and in the
industries of the future;

ensuring more appropriate qualifications for female workers
particularly affected by industrial restructuring and
innovation, for those from less-favoured areas, for unemployed
women and women seeking to return to work;

- promoting increased representation of women in training
programmes in order to achieve a better balance in those
sectors where they are under-represented, especially sectors
connected with the introduction of new technol-ogies;

7608 e/84 (presse 1O1) che/pBldvw .../...
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(c) adopt the necessary measllre:i to r"'n,'ture ihat placement, guidance

and counsslling ser.vi,.:es are s;at'f'ecl tv:, th sltill.ed personnel in

adeqUate numbers in o;"der to provide ;r L-€*'ViCe based on *-I''e

necessafy expertise in the i;p:t'i i'r1 5'r-.cbIerns of ttnernp-1-6y66!

women;

(d) lmprove quantitatir,,e and quaJ- i r.i.'Live inllol'natton or: the

situation of women on the labour mar.kei 'il)a ihe a:sessment

of the impact of policies to combat unempioynlert on clte

emptoyment of women in order to be able to monitor progress

in the cexpal desegregal;ion of employment and identify female

unemployment trends morc accurately.

Z. The Council stresses the importance it attaches to the positive
contr-ibution of the European Social Fund to 'uhe inrpl-emenbatlcn of
these guidel-ines for action.

3. The Council considers that the prirrcipres and guidt'lines 5c1-

out a.blve strr;u1d api,.,J tO iii- t i'-n undt:i- L.llt;;, .,1' ,i-' 'ny -.'--r,"- i . air;ri

by encouraging, where possible, both -sides of indt.'.stry.

4. The Council stresses the importance of accompanylllg tflr-asur'e s.

especially regarding social infrastructure and nreans of
encouraging greater sharing of responsibilities in the light of the

general objective of improving female employment.

76OB e/84 (Presse 1O1-) che/PB/wec .../...
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5. The Council asks the Member States to develop, where appropriate
in co-operation with the Commission, information campaigns aimed

at encouraging the change in attitudes needed to improve equality
of opportunity in employment. The Council emphasizes the essentlal
role played in this respect, and also as initiators of positive
action, by national committees and bodies for the promotion of
equal opportunities, which must be able to act as effectively as

possible.

6. The Commission is requested to organize an annual exchange

of information between Member States on measures taken under
this Resolution to reduce unemployment among women, and on the
means of monitoring, research and assessment.

7. The Council asks the Commlssion to report to it at regular
intervals with a view to taking stock of progress accomplished not
later than three years following the adoption of this Resolution.

EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN OF MIGRANT WORKERS

The Council noted a Commission report on the implementation of
Directive 77 / 486/EEC on the education of children of migrant workers
and the hope expressed by certain delegations that the Council would
deal with the development of such implementation at a later meeting.

7608 e/84 (Presse 101) che/PB/wec .../...
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TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE AN.D SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT

The Council

- noting the Commission communlcation on technological change and
social adjustment;

taking into account both the discussions of the Standing Committee
on Employment on this communication at its meeting on 10 May L984
and the conclusions of the Council and of the Ministers of
Education, meeting within the Council, on thls communication at
their meeting on 4 June 1984, and without prejudice to the opinion
of the Economic and Social Committee, arrived at the following
conclusions:

rrThe Council considers that a common strategy on the social
impact of new technologies should be based on the following
princ lpIes :

- The Council recognizes the unavoidabLe nature of the introduction
of new technologies for the strenghtening of competitiveness of
European undertakings and restoring economic growth. It affirms
the need for an overall Community response to the new industrial
revolution. A macro-economic policy aimed at a stronger resumption
of growth will facilitate the process of adjustment between sectors,
as well as the occupational and geographical mobillty of the labour
force.

- rt considers that it is necessary to this end to utilize
the potential afforded by technological innovation and by the
strengthening of investment in order to create the conditions
for better employment and an improvement in working conditions.
This means an acceptance of the necessary changes which could
in due course make for the creation of new jobs. It is necessary,
however, to master these changes in order to prevent the social
equilibrium from belng seriously undermined.

7608 e/84 (Presse 1O1) che/pBlpm .../...
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- The conditions for the success of these changes are the training
and information of workers.

- The Council considers that education and training have a vital
rore to play in a community strategy designed to reinforce the
capacity for innovation and the competltive position of European
undertakings. fnvestment, employment, labour and training policies
form a whoLe. Although investment constitutes the primary condition
for the success of this strategy, education and training have a
decisive role to play here. It would serve as a reminder that a
major initial step in this direction was taken wlth the adoption
of a number of Resolutions affording the basis for Community action
in this area designed to supplement and support action undertaken
by the Member States themsel_ves.

A particular effort must be made for the training and retraining
of the categories of workers who are most affected by the employment
crisis and by technological change. Initial and ongoing training
together with retraining measures will make it possible to adapt
the skills of workers to the requirements of new technologies.
This shourd go hand in hand with forward labour management.

- The Council- recognizes that technological transformations are
greatly assisted if workers are ful1y involved; they and/or their
representatives ought therefore to be informed and consulted
beforehand with a view to arriving at amangements.

Such information and consultation should be as exact and as fulI
as possible and regurarly accompany the implementation of
technological options. To this end, the parties concerned should
be able to benefit from expert advice.
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Since technological chanl,e has consequences for employment, the

organization of work and production, these ought to form the

subject of dialogue between labour and management. While the

competitive position of undertakings should be preserved,

particular attention shoirld be paid to improved utilization of
plant and equipment, to rlmployment problems, to working conditions
and safety at work, as well as to the length of working hours.

The magnitude and the urgency of the effort to be undertaken

make it more necessary than ever to mobilize all of Europers

economic and social strengths.

rrThe Council requests the Commission to develop ( 1 ) on these bases
and, where necessary, to initiate work in the following areas:

(t) to define the principles of, and detailed arrangements for,
forward labour management, in particular through the reinforcement
of the means of observing and analysing new skilled personnel
requirements;

(li) to identify and analys€, in conjunction with the Member States
and both sides of industry, short and medium-term sectorar
trends with a view to pinpointing in particular the prospects
for the development of employment which may resurt from the
introduction of new technol_ogies;

( - ) rn the context of the implementation in particular ofResorution on vocationar training and new informationthe Resolution of the counciL and of the Ministers foron the introduction of new information technorogies inand the second programme on safety and health at work,in the utilization of the various community financial
and in particular in the apprication of th; guiderines
management of the European Social Fund, 1gB4:1986.

the Counci]
technologies,
Education
education,
and also

instruments,
for the
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(iii) to extend action to familiarize people with new technologies,
particularly within the educational system;

( iv) to initiate or strengthen co-operation between industry and training
institutions, in particurar advanced training institutions, with a
view to improving the provision of lnitial training and the
imparting of new skills to those whose employment is affected
by technological innovations;

(v) to encourage, starting at the stage of conception and plannlng of
technological innovations, the systematic taking into account of
their ergonomic implications with a view to improving working
conditions. It is al-so necessary to ensure the occupational and
social integration of vulnerable categories of workers, in
particular the handlcapped;

(vi) to examine the fu11 lmplications of the impact of technological
advance on the decentralization of production, including work
performed at home and distance working;

(vii)to elicit at Community leve1 the principles common to the particurar
legislative and contractual instruments of the Member States
concerning information, consultation and negotiation on the
introduction of new technologies; to promote to this end the
training of experts in technological innovation from workersr
and employersr organizations;

(vlii) to implement measures for the promotion and dissemination of
experience and to improve the utlllzation of the Community
financial instruments - European Social Fund, European Regional
Development Fund and European Innovation Loan - in such a way as
to assist the implementation of an innovatory Community strategy
carcurated to respond to the social consequences of technologicar
change. ".
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VARIOUS DECISIONS

Beyrgrsr-gI-!!e-EEPI_Eeegle!rsl

The Council adopted as a common position the text of the draft
Regulation on the revision of the European Regional Development Fund.

This draft will be forwarded to the European Parliament with a
view to the conciliation meeting on the subject between the two
Institutions planned for 19 June.

Fisheries

Following the agreement of principle of 24 Nlay on the amendment
of TACs and quotas for North Sea herring and anglerfish from zone Vb,
VI, VII and VIIf, the Council adopted a Regulation amending for the
second time Regulation (EEC) No 320/84 fixing, for certain flsh stocks
and groups of fish stocks occurring in the Community's fishing zone,
provisional total allowable catches for 1984, the provisional share
of these catches available to the Community, the allocation of that
share between the Member States and the conditions under which the
total aIlowable catches may be fished.

The Council also adopted in the officiat languages of the
communlties a council Reguration amending for the second time
Regulation (EEC) No L7L/83 laying down certain technical measures
for the conservation of flshery resources in respect of the minimum
mesh size applicable to fishing in the North Sea.

7608 e/84 (Presse 1O1) che/pBlmmd .../...
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4pperl!uel!

The Council appointed, on a proposal from the Italian Government,

Dirigente Generale Dr Giuseppe CACOPARDI, Ministero deI Lavoro,

Gabinetto, aS a member of the European Social Fund Committee, in
pl-ace of Avv. Armando GALLO, member, who has resigned' for the

remainder of the latterrs period of office, i.e. until 23 May 1985.
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Bruxelles, le 6 juin 1984

NOTE BIO (EO) ZTO AUX BUREAUX NATIOMUX
CC AUX MEMBRES DU GROUPE

PREPARATION C0NSEIL SOCIAL DU 7.6.198tt (Luxambourg)
(Robinson)

Le Consail Social debutera ses travaux demain a 10.00 sous
la prasidence du ministre franeais des affaires socieles, M.
Pieme Beregovoy, et avec Ia participation de M. Ivor Richard,
Commissaire, responsable des Affaires Sociales.

Parmi les sujets qui seront discutes se trouvent ceux qui
revetent peut-etre le plus drrctualite, a savoir, la projet de
recormandation sur Ie duree et la raorganisation du travail, et
lrimpact social des changements technologiques.

Voiei les sept points principaux a lrordre du jour par
ordre chronologique cornme ils seront probablement traitas :

l. Le Consail devrait adopter une resolution sur le
contribution a la creation dremplois que les INITIATMS
L0CAI.IS D'EMPLOI pauvent apportar. un exemple de ces initiativas
Iocales, gont das cooperatives ouvrieres, ou lremploi total grest
aecru de 250.000 depuis 5 ans. La resolution signale les
possibilites de financement eommunautaire, notamment par le
biais du Fonds Social, pour de telles initiatives.

2. une resolution que le Conseil devrait adopter sur les
actions visant h combattre LE CH0.IAGE DES FE'|MES. Voir Ia note
P-I04 de 1981. I1 faut ajouter que M. Richard pourrait, a
Itoccasion de cette discussion, exprimei son inquietude sur la
discrimination eccrue a laquelle font fece les femmes dans la
situation economique actuelle.

,. REDUCTION ET REORGANISATION DU TEMPS DE TRAVAIL (RRTT) S

Vous vous souviendrez que la Commission a pronis une
recommandation a cet egard en septembre 1981 (C0M (81) St+l et
P-80). Lrrccord de la majorite des Etats membres a eette
recommandation semble aequis. Demain, M. Richard soulignera
lrapport q-re peut faire une reorganisation du travail, et sa
reduction - dans des conditions bien precises - a Ia lutte
contre le ehomaga, et lrimportance qutil y a pour tout
gouvernement national de gouscrire a un aeeord communautaire qui
pourrait fournir un eadre politique pour la negociation, Par
exemple entre partenaires soeiaux, sur la duree de travail.
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4. CHANGEMENT TECHNOLOGIQTE ET MUTATION SffiIALES :

Le docunent de base pour cet discussion est la ccrnmtnication
CQM ($l[) 6 approuvee par la Commission en janvier. FJ" Iundi
passe, i"s rinist"*s de ItEducation des Dix sont arrives e un

"ons"nSuE 
srr Irimporatnaca dfun effort accru dang le dqnaine de

Iteducation, at demein les Dix devraient sans doute arriver a un

aeeord sembiable sur Ia formation professionnelle - facteur cle,
selon M. Richard, de }a rePonse ouroPeenne au defi competitif
international des nouvelles technologies.

5. ttn echange de vuas sur les perspectives d6 ta P0LITI0"E
SOCIATT A MOYEN TERME.

6. DIRECTIVE VREDELING :

Rapport sur lretat des travaux.

7. EDUCATION DES EIfANTS DES TRAVAILLEURS MIGRANTS :

Le Conseil pourreit discuter le rapport sur la miEa en

application par les Etats membres de la Directive qua le
Cbi.rseif a adoptae a eet egard en juitlet L977 et qui-est antree
en vigmur en 198I. M. Richard stinqtieta de-la mtrliare Peu

satisfaisante dont cette Directive a ete appliquae par les Dix.

a suivre,

Amities,

P. CERF c0"tEUR 16.L5/// /
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Bruxelles, le 8 juin 1984

Nota Bio (84) 2I0 (guita 2 et
cc/ aux membres du GrotPe du

fin) aux bureaux nationaux
Porte-Parole

Conseil Affaires Sociales (J. Robinson)

La Conseil a repris ees travaux un Peu apras 15.00 heures
pour les tarminar vers 19.00 heures. Le point fort des
discussions de Itapres midi comme de celles du matin etait Ia
racommendation sur Ia reduction et Ia reorganisation du temps da
travail (nnff), sur laquelle un eonsensus tres large srest
degage - eonsensus qui sera reflete dans un rapport que fera Ie
Prisident du Conseil Social au Conseil europeen de Fontaine-
bleau Les 25h6 juin.

Ce eonsensus i ete realise cependant an face de I'opposition
totale du Royaume-Uni a cette recommendation mais avec lraccord
tres clair de toutes les neuf autres delegations. Ces dernieres
et le Commissaire Ivor Richard, auteur du projet sur la RRTTT

ont tous insiste sur la contribution qua paut faira Ia RRTT a la
lubta contre le chomage, Pourvu que cette reduction et cetta
reorganisation se fassant dans des conditions economiques bien
.precises, a savoir : le respect de Ia competitivite economique,
Lt ttabsance de toute augmentation des eouts unitairas da main
droeuvre. Pour M. Richard, la racommendation favorise la
raussite des negociations collectives pour lrintroduction de la
RRTT en leur fournissant un cadre politique eommunemeflt accepte
au niveau europeen.

Las neuf delegations etaient non moins chalaureuses 8n
approuvtrtt Ia recommendation. Citons, par exemPle, l'1. Wolfgang
Vogt, Secrataire dtEtat allemsrd, pour qui Ia RRTT, mesure
dtrccompagnement de Ia eroissance economique de la lutte contra
le chomage, pourrait etre introduit non geulement en maintenant
la productivite mais en lraccroissant. Pour la Franea, M.

Raliterministre de Itemploi, soulignait le role que pourrait
jorm Ia RRTT contre le ehomaga en signalant que le chomage
lui-meme etait anti-productif et que donc Ie chomage
mineit ta competitivite economique. Illustration fracassante
de sa these : Ies l2r5 miltions chomeurs eommunautaires
cor-rtaient au total 200 milliards de dollars aux Etats membres,
soit 7 % du PIB. Tor-tes les autres delegations ont souligne
Itimportance de Ia RRTT, disant que Ia eroigsance eeonomique a

elle seule ne pourrait pas endiguer Ie chomage - sauf bien sur
celle du Royaume-Uni qui, menee par le ministre Tom Kingr ne 8e

lassait pas d'identifier la RRTT avec le declin inevitable de le
competitivite industriella europeenne. Pour lui, la RRTT

equivaudrait a une diminution de ltemploi et non e une

augmentation reelle.



-?-

Les autres points a lrordre du jour

A part les points traitee ce matin (voir Bio precadentc),
trois autreg themes ataiant discutes :

I. Les Dix ont approuve un docmant sur les parspectivas
drrction ociale a moyen terme, docrment que la Presidenca
francaise ve envoyer au gommet de Fontainebleau et qui devrait
constituer le volet social de Ia relanee econuniquo euroPeanne
et a la daclaration a cet egard qrre la Presidence semble vouloir
voir en Eortir.

2. Direetive vredaling: Les Dix ont eu un tour da tabla sur
Itetat des travau et sur les perspectives des negociations sur
ce projet. En depit de lropposition absolue du Royame-Uni a

toute legislation dans Ie dmaine eouvert par le projet de
directivi (l'information et la consultation des travailleurs
dans les societes a souture conplexe), Ies autres dalegations,
et notarment celle de Itlrlande qui va presider les travau
conmrnautaires a partir du moiE prochain, eemblent decider de
continm leurs travatx sur cetta quastion. A eet egard, M.

Richard a note avec interet qua Ie fait mEme que les instances
politiques discutent de ce projet a deja eu une incidence
positive sur le conportement des entreprises: selon le
Conmissaire, des entreprises qui traditionnellsnent ne se
montraient gere enthousiastes pour Ia pratique de Irinformation
et la eonsultation, ataient maintenant pfu1g favorablement
disposees.

,. Finalement, le Conseil a eu un tras court echange de vuea
sur la misa an application de la diractive de juillet 1977 sur
la scolarisation des enfants des travailleurs migrants,
directive qri ast drtne importanee evidente notamment pour llltelie
et Ia Grece.

fl 'Hii;"erri - snew/ / /,JllL;




